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27 Primary Research Article

28 Summary

29 1. Across diverse systems, nutrient loading from anthropogenic sources into aquatic systems 

30 has increased over the past century. Such nutrient inputs may enhance system 

31 productivity and thereby increase resource availability but may also lead to undesirable 

32 conditions such as hypoxic zones.

33 2. We examined the habitat quality trade-offs associated with increases in phosphorus in a 

34 model system (Lake Erie, North America) with a history of anthropogenic nutrient 

35 loading. Using a water quality model and a bioenergetics growth rate potential (GRP) 

36 model with fine vertical and temporal resolution, we assessed how the quality of habitat 

37 for multiple species of adult and juvenile fish changed across a range of phosphorus 

38 loading scenarios and across 19 different meteorological years.

39 3. Increases in phosphorus loading increased invertebrate prey biomass, but also increased 

40 the duration and extent of the mid-summer hypoxic zone. In general, phosphorus loading 

41 caused overall habitat quality to decline and only increased peak habitat quality (i.e., 

42 spatio-temporal locations where temperature and prey abundance were already above 

43 average), but responses were species- and life-stage specific. 

44 4. One challenge in ascertaining the effects of nutrient loading on fish habitat quality is 

45 separating the negative effects of hypoxia from the potential positive effects of increased 

46 prey densities. Through various model scenarios, we evaluated the individual effects of 

47 hypoxia and increased prey availability on fish habitat quality, demonstrating their 

48 potentially counter-balancing effects. That is, the negative effects of low oxygen on fish 

49 habitat quality appear more severe if the prospect that increased hypoxia is accompanied 

50 by altered prey densities is not accounted for.

51 5. Despite modeled responses to altered phosphorus loads, habitat quality responded more 

52 strongly to variation in annual meteorological conditions. Annual meteorological 

53 conditions such as temperature, vertical mixing, and timing of phosphorus loading had a 

54 greater effect on habitat quality for all species and life-stages than changes in annual 

55 amount of phosphorus loading. This limited effect of changes in phosphorus loading on 

56 habitat quality likely partially reflects our focus on short-term (1-year) changes in 
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57 loading. Thus, nutrient abatement programs may not lead to obvious, rapid positive 

58 habitat quality responses, as short-term meteorological effects may overwhelm effects 

59 related to nutrient reduction and changes in prey densities may partially offset the 

60 benefits of decreased hypoxic conditions.

61 Introduction

62 Globally, increases in nutrient loading from anthropogenic sources have led to an 

63 expansion of hypoxic zones, areas with depleted oxygen typically defined as dissolved oxygen ≤ 

64 2.0 mg ∙ L-1 (Diaz & Rosenberg, 2008; Altieri & Diaz, 2019). While hypoxia develops due to 

65 natural processes in many bodies of water, the addition of nutrients from human activities can 

66 exacerbate this phenomenon by increasing system production and ultimately contributing to 

67 enhanced oxygen depletion through decomposition. In systems that experience seasonal, vertical 

68 stratification, zones of bottom water hypoxia can persist for months and cover huge areas (e.g., 

69 April – September, 14,000 km2, northern Gulf of Mexico, Altieri & Diaz, 2019). Increased 

70 nutrient loading from rising human populations and global climate change are likely to expand 

71 the spatial extent and annual duration of bottom water hypoxic zones and cause new zones to be 

72 formed in freshwater, estuarine, and coastal marine systems (Diaz, 2001; Diaz & Rosenberg, 

73 2008; Zhang et al., 2010). Importantly, anthropogenic nutrients can also positively affect prey 

74 production (Caddy, 2000; Adamack, Rose & Cerco, 2017; Rose et al., 2018). Thus, 

75 consideration of both potential positive (i.e., increased production and prey densities) and 

76 negative (e.g., reduced survival and growth due to low oxygen levels) effects will be important 

77 for elucidating population and community responses to enhanced nutrient loads.

78 The excess nutrients that contribute to hypoxia alter aquatic ecosystems through myriad 

79 pathways. Many studies on nutrient loading have focused on the negative effects of increased 

80 nutrient loading on fish production (e.g., Pihl, Baden & Diaz, 1991; Howell & Simpson, 1994; 

81 Roberts et al., 2009; Arend et al., 2011; but see Rose et al., 2019). High nutrient concentrations 

82 may favor inedible forms of phytoplankton (e.g., cyanobacteria, see Paerl & Fulton, 2006), 

83 negatively affect water clarity and foraging environments (Kirk, 1977), and enhance hypoxic 

84 conditions causing direct mortality by asphyxiation or indirect changes in fish behavior and 

85 growth (Breitburg, 2002; Pollock, Clarke & Dubé, 2007; Hrycik, Almeida & Höök, 2017). 

86 However, increases in nutrients may also increase total biomass of phytoplankton, zooplankton, 

87 and benthic invertebrates, potentially providing more food for fish (Smith et al., 1981; Elmgren, 
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88 1989; Blumenshine et al., 1997; Rose et al., 2018). While past studies have evaluated the 

89 potential effects of hypoxia on fish growth (e.g., Eby et al., 2005; Almeida et al., 2017), 

90 horizontal and vertical distribution (e.g., Ludsin et al., 2009; Kraus et al., 2015), trophic 

91 interactions (e.g., Pihl, 1994; Shoji et al., 2005; Glaspie et al., 2019), recruitment (Hughes et al., 

92 2015), and community composition (e.g., Howell & Simpson, 1994; Ludsin et al., 2001), most 

93 have only considered effects of hypoxia and ignored the potential benefits of coincident prey 

94 increases (however, see Adamack, Rose & Cerco, 2017; Rose et al., 2018).

95 The effect of increased nutrient loading on fish production may be species-, life-stage-, 

96 and system-specific, depending on species’ and life-stage’s environmental tolerances and 

97 existing system productivity levels. Species- and life-stage-specific effects of nutrient loading 

98 and subsequent hypoxia are likely regulated by the vertical structure of aquatic systems and 

99 corresponding species and life-stage distributions. Species and life-stages reliant on habitat 

100 within a hypoxic zone may decrease in abundance (e.g., Pihl, Baden & Diaz, 1991; Petersen & 

101 Pihl, 1995; Eby et al., 2005; Stone et al., 2020); but, fish production in areas vertically or 

102 horizontally adjacent to hypoxic areas may increase (Caddy, 1993, 2000; Rose et al., 2019). And 

103 system-specific responses to increased nutrient loading may depend on physical characteristics 

104 of waterbodies (e.g., circulation, bathymetry, and flushing in semi-enclosed seas, Silva & 

105 Vargas, 2014; Avramidis et al., 2015) and their current nutrient status (e.g., oligotrophic versus 

106 meso- or eutrophic systems, Caddy, 1993; Paerl & Fulton, 2006). 

107 Temporal dynamics across various scales may affect the way in which nutrient loading 

108 influences fish habitat quality and production. Among years, meteorological conditions can 

109 contribute to variation in the size, duration, and magnitude of hypoxic zones (Del Giudice et al., 

110 2018; Altieri & Diaz, 2019). Seasonally, hypoxia has species- and life-stage-specific effects on 

111 growth, reproduction, and survival, (e.g., Arend et al., 2011). Within a day, fish and zooplankton 

112 diel vertical migration (DVM) can be disrupted by hypoxia (Baldwin, Beauchamp & Gubala, 

113 2002; Ludsin et al., 2009; Vanderploeg et al., 2009), potentially providing new refuges for prey 

114 (Ludsin et al., 2009) or increasing overlap between predators and prey (Vanderploeg et al., 2009; 

115 Brandt et al., 2011). Examining the effects of nutrient loading annually, seasonally, and sub-

116 daily will provide a more holistic understanding of how altered nutrient loadings potentially 

117 affect fish habitat quality.
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118 In this study, we examined the effects of nutrient loading (i.e., phosphorus) on fish 

119 habitat quality within the central basin of Lake Erie, North America as a model system. Lake 

120 Erie supports large recreational and commercial fisheries (3,100,000+ fish caught recreationally, 

121 1,900,000+ kg fish harvested commercially in just Ohio waters during 2019; Ohio DOW, 2020) 

122 while its lakewide hypoxic zone approaches the size of the Gulf of Mexico hypoxic zone (e.g., 

123 Lake Erie hypoxic zone 20-7,900 km2 during 2000-2014, Bocaniov & Scavia, 2016). Like other 

124 systems and coastal areas with seasonal hypoxia, Lake Erie has experienced decades of 

125 anthropogenic nutrient loading contributing to variation in the size of the central basin’s annual 

126 hypoxic zone (Burns et al., 2005; Scavia et al., 2014; Del Giudice et al., 2018) and concomitant 

127 fluctuations in the abundance of hypoxia-intolerant and tolerant fish species (Ludsin et al., 

128 2001). While both nitrogen and phosphorus likely contribute to the algal blooms that create 

129 seasonal hypoxia within Lake Erie’s central basin, phosphorus is the primary limiting nutrient 

130 (Del Giudice et al., 2021) and the focus of nutrient reduction targets (Scavia, DePinto & Bertani, 

131 2016). Increases in the size of the summer hypoxic zone that began in the mid-1990s appear to 

132 be related to warmer temperatures extending the period of stratification in the summer and 

133 greater frequency of storm events increasing nutrient runoff, particularly of biologically 

134 available, reactive forms of phosphorus, from the surrounding watershed in the spring (Michalak 

135 et al., 2013; Scavia et al., 2014). Although previous studies have examined the effect of hypoxia 

136 on Lake Erie fish habitat quality (Arend et al., 2011; Brandt et al., 2011; Scavia et al., 2014; 

137 Stone et al., 2020), none to our knowledge have considered the potential tradeoffs between prey 

138 availability and hypoxia caused by fluctuations in nutrient inputs, nor have they considered the 

139 various temporal scales over which these tradeoffs could occur. Future climatic changes will 

140 likely continue to amplify nutrient loading and hypoxia in aquatic systems such as Lake Erie 

141 (Altieri & Diaz, 2019), and thus, improved understanding of the effects of nutrient loading and 

142 hypoxia on fish habitat quality is relevant to elucidate the effects of both past and potential future 

143 conditions throughout the globe.

144 In general, our goals were to incorporate potential positive and negative effects of 

145 phosphorus loading in calculating an index of habitat quality via growth rate potential (GRP) 

146 modeling (Brandt, Mason & Patrick, 1992) at annual, seasonal, and sub-daily timescales for six 

147 species-life-stage combinations of fishes that span a range of feeding and habitat guilds. 

148 Specifically, our objective was to evaluate the trade-off between forage base production and 
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149 hypoxia for each species and life-stage by developing phosphorus response curves, incorporating 

150 a breadth of meteorological conditions. Response curves demonstrate how a species’ response 

151 may change at differing levels of a focal variable (in this case, phosphorus loading levels), and 

152 have previously been used to determine thresholds at which nutrient loading begins to 

153 detrimentally affect aquatic ecosystems (Lyche Solheim et al., 2008; Trolle, Skovgaard & 

154 Jeppesen, 2008; Rucinski et al., 2014; Kuiper et al., 2015). Past applications of response curves 

155 to nutrient loading generally have not considered fish or upper food web responses (but see 

156 Scavia et al., 2014; Kuiper et al., 2015), and many applications have not thoroughly considered 

157 inter-annual effects, despite the potential for timing of nutrient loading and annual physical 

158 conditions to strongly mediate system effects of nutrient loading (e.g., Deutsch et al., 2011; 

159 Hughes et al., 2015; Del Giudice et al., 2018). We hypothesized that 1) habitat quality of all 

160 species and life-stages would increase with increases in phosphorus at low levels (10 – 30% of 

161 average 1987-2005 levels); however, 2) at higher phosphorus levels (above 100% of average 

162 1987-2005 levels), increasing loads would lead to decreased habitat quality depending on habitat 

163 preferences (Appendix S1, Table S1). Specifically, we expected the habitat quality of species and 

164 life-stages that feed pelagically and/or are more tolerant of warmer temperatures to benefit from 

165 increased nutrient input over a greater range of phosphorus loading.

166

167 Methods

168 Habitat Models

169 We evaluated how phosphorus loading may affect habitat quality for four fish species 

170 inhabiting the central basin of Lake Erie, using a vertical, one-dimensional (1D) water quality 

171 model (Rucinski et al., 2014) to provide input habitat conditions for a bioenergetics growth rate 

172 potential (GRP) model. As developed by Brandt, Mason & Patrick (1992), GRP is intended as an 

173 index of habitat quality and not a direct predictor of growth or distribution. These types of 

174 habitat quality models have been used extensively (Brandt, 1993; Budy, Baker & Dahle, 2011; 

175 Jensen et al., 2011; May et al., 2012), including in Lake Erie (Arend et al., 2011; Brandt et al., 

176 2011; Stone et al., 2020), to consider how physical, chemical, and biological variables in a 

177 defined area of habitat may affect a hypothetical fish’s energy budget, that is, a species-specific 

178 index of habitat quality.
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179 Our GRP model builds from a coarser Lake Erie hypoxia GRP model presented by Arend 

180 et al. (2011) by incorporating a finer temporal resolution (e.g., 10-minute time steps), light and 

181 prey dynamics (e.g., vertical distribution updated every 10-minutes), and incremental changes in 

182 phosphorus loading (i.e., loading factors) to examine the less-studied trade-off between increased 

183 prey availability and hypoxia on fish habitat quality. We modeled habitat quality at fine vertical 

184 (0.5 m) and temporal (10 min) resolution for adults of four economically and ecologically 

185 important fish species (i.e., yellow perch, Perca flavescens, rainbow smelt, Osmerus mordax, 

186 emerald shiner, Notropis atherinoides, and round goby, Neogobius melanostomus) and young-of-

187 year life-stages for two species (yellow perch and rainbow smelt). These modeled species and 

188 life stages encompass a range of hypoxia sensitivity, warm-water and cool-water preferences, 

189 pelagic and benthic feeders, and native and invasive species (Appendix S1, Table S1).

190

191 Model Description

192 The GRP model quantifies how spatio-temporal overlap of environmental conditions 

193 (e.g., temperature, dissolved oxygen, light, and pelagic and benthic invertebrate prey densities) in 

194 a 24 m 1D column of water (48 layers, each 0.5 m deep) in the central basin of Lake Erie 

195 potentially affect habitat quality for each of the six representative fish species and life-stages 

196 (Fig. 1, 2). For each application (year) of the model, simulations began on April 15 and ended on 

197 December 29, thereby encompassing the growing season for most fish species in Lake Erie and 

198 the time periods before, during, and after hypoxia occurs. Each day, the model integrated 

199 environmental conditions to quantify GRP in every 0.5 m cell at 10 min time steps (Fig. 1, 2). 

200 The model was reset at the beginning of each year, and each year, termed ‘meteorological year,’ 

201 is unique in its temperature, vertical mixing, timing, and magnitude of phosphorus loading, and 

202 surface lighting. All GRP modeling was performed using IDL® version 8.7.2 (Harris Geospatial 

203 Solutions Inc., 2019) and all line graphs were created with SigmaPlot version 14.5 (Systat 

204 Software Inc., 2017) or in R (R Core Team, 2021) with packages “ggplot2” (Wickham, 2016) 

205 “ggpubr” (Kassambara, 2020), and “cowplot” (Wilke, 2020).

206 The input data for the GRP model were obtained from 1D linked thermal and 

207 eutrophication models (Rucinski et al., 2014). These inputs included daily depth-specific water 

208 temperature (°C), daily depth-specific oxygen concentration (mg ∙ L-1), 10 min intervals of light 

209 intensity (ly ∙ day-1) with daily depth-specific extinction factors, daily total water column 
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210 zooplankton biomass (mg ∙ L-1), and daily carbon settling to the benthos (g ∙ m-2) (Fig. 1). Full 

211 documentation of the linked thermal and eutrophication models is presented in Rucinski et al. 

212 (2014).

213 Spatiotemporal densities of zooplankton and chironomids were included as potential prey 

214 when indexing GRP. Prior to incorporating zooplankton as a component of GRP quantification, 

215 zooplankton biomass was divided into small (0.2 mm), medium (0.83 mm), and large (1.25 mm) 

216 size classes based on proportional abundances of taxa within each size class observed in the field 

217 (0.423, 0.199, and 0.378, respectively, Makarewicz, Lewis & Bertram, 1989). To capture diurnal 

218 changes in vertical distributions, total zooplankton densities were re-distributed among habitat 

219 cells at each 10 min time step based on temperature, light, and oxygen preferences of 

220 zooplankton taxa, calibrated to be within the range of observed densities in the epi- and 

221 metalimnion at specific times throughout the day at sites in Lake Erie during 2005 (see Figures 

222 6-8 in Vanderploeg et al., 2009). Chironomid (benthic prey) biomass in the bottom 1.5 m was 

223 updated daily based on modeled temperature and settling of carbon to the benthic layer. 

224 Chironomid biomass was modeled as unaffected by dissolved oxygen since previous studies 

225 have indicated that chrinomid density and body size did not differ between hypoxic and 

226 normoxic locations (Goto et al., 2017). For more details on modeled prey densities and 

227 distributions, see Appendix S1 “Prey abundance and distribution” (pages 4-10).

228 Input data were used to calculate GRP in each 0.5 m cell during every 10 min time step 

229 using existing species-specific bioenergetics parameters (Kitchell, Stewart & Weininger, 1977; 

230 Fig. 1; Table S1). Consumption potential was modeled using a foraging sub-model based on a 

231 multi-species type-2 functional response (sensu Rose et al., 1999) with encounter rate and 

232 proportional capture efficiency integrated. Encounter rate was affected by the size of the species 

233 and life-stage, the size of the prey item, temperature, light, and prey densities, incorporating 

234 volume of water searched, swimming speed, and reactive area equations defined in experimental 

235 studies (e.g., Hergenrader & Hasler, 1967; Breck & Gitter, 1983; Blaxter, 1986; Breck, 1993). 

236 Proportional capture efficiency accounted for predator prey preference (Rose et al., 1996; Graeb 

237 et al., 2004; Fulford et al., 2006; Pothoven et al., 2009) and prey density. A species- and life-

238 stage-specific dissolved oxygen function reduced consumption potential when dissolved oxygen 

239 concentrations were below a critical threshold. For more information on bioenergetics and 
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240 foraging model components see Appendix S1 “Growth rate potential calculation” and “Foraging 

241 sub-model calculation” (pages 10-20).

242

243 Model Analyses 

244 We applied water quality and GRP models for three analyses. First, to assess past habitat 

245 quality, we modeled GRP for each species and life-stage using the phosphorus loading of each 

246 respective meteorological year 1987-2005 (analyses referred to as “Hindcasts”; Rucinski et al., 

247 2014). Second, we used the models to develop phosphorus loading response curves. That is, we 

248 applied models with incremental changes in phosphorus loads and evaluated GRP responses 

249 (termed “Response Curves”). Third, we used a diagnostic approach, adjusting the occurrence of 

250 hypoxia or prey consumption potential within the GRP model to develop response curves to 

251 separate the positive effect of phosphorus on prey abundance versus the negative effect of 

252 increased hypoxia (termed “Diagnostic Application”). For all model applications, we examined 

253 GRP responses to physical and biological variables at sub-daily, daily, and seasonal scales, and 

254 we assessed annual patterns of environmental conditions and three metrics of habitat quality for 

255 all fish species and life-stages: 1) an annual index of beneficial habitat quality (percentage of 

256 positive GRP cells; Brandt et al., 2011); 2) an annual index of average habitat quality (average 

257 GRP); and 3) an annual index of the best habitat (GRP-99%). The percentage of positive GRP 

258 cells is the percentage of habitat cells that are positive, where “cells” are 10 min intervals of each 

259 0.5 m depth layer. Average GRP is the average of the GRP from every time step and depth cell 

260 throughout a year. Note that, due to the similarity in results between percentage of positive GRP 

261 cells and average GRP, average GRP results are presented in Appendix S1 (“Supplemental 

262 results on average GRP response to increases in phosphorus” pages 29-30). GRP-99% is the 

263 average of the highest 1% of GRP values across all (1,790,210) cells in a simulated year. The 

264 goal of the GRP-99% metric was to allow for a targeted analysis of the “best” habitat quality, a 

265 contrast to the overall average GRP which could include areas of habitat somewhat irrelevant to 

266 fish performance given that fish may avoid areas of poor habitat. Additionally, GRP-99% may be 

267 particularly informative, as spatial and temporal peaks in habitat quality may contribute 

268 disproportionately to annual performance of individuals (e.g., Forsman & Lindell, 1991). To 

269 ensure that examining 1% of cells incorporated habitat representative of the water column, 

270 seasons, and times of day, we examined the location of habitat cells used to calculate GRP-99% 
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271 for each species and year and compared results to a GRP-95% metric that used the top 5% of 

272 GRP values across habitat cells (Appendix S1 “Ensuring GRP-99% represents a variety of 

273 spatiotemporal habitat cells” pages 25-29). 

274 To create a phosphorus loading response curve that accounted for annual variability in 

275 temperature, vertical mixing, timing of phosphorus loads, and light (Response Curves), we 

276 modeled GRP for each meteorological year with 19 phosphorus loads (termed “loading factors”): 

277 0.1 increments from 0.1 to 1.9 times the annual phosphorus load during 1997, an approximately 

278 average loading year over the time series (total 1997 phorphorus load = 11,119 MT, Fig. 3, Table 

279 1; Rucinski et al., 2014). Note that while the total annual phosphorus load was scaled to 1997, all 

280 other meteorological variables, including timing of phosphorus loading, were specific to the 

281 meteorological year modeled. With the resulting 361 simulations, we examined how incremental 

282 changes in phosphorus loading affect hypoxia, prey production, and GRP for each species and 

283 life-stage. To evaluate how species- and life-stage specific annual GRP summary indices (i.e., 

284 percentage of positive GRP cells, average GRP, and GRP-99%) were affected by altered 

285 phosphorous loading, we quantified mean relative percentage change of index values (relative to 

286 mean index value at baseline 1.0 × phosphorus loading).

287 To diagnostically separate the influence of phosphorus loading on habitat quality acting 

288 through either hypoxia or prey availability (Diagnostic Application), we repeated phosphorus 

289 response curve analyses while fixing either oxygen concentrations or daily prey availability. 

290 Specifically, to remove the negative influence of hypoxia and focus on the positive influence of 

291 increasing prey, we applied the GRP model across loading intervals with a constant 

292 concentration of 10 mg O2 ∙ L-1 in every depth cell throughout the year. At this high oxygen 

293 level, there is no negative effect of oxygen on prey consumption in the foraging model.  Prey 

294 abundances were still affected by increases in phosphorus, but zooplankton vertical distributions 

295 were only influenced by light and temperature since oxygen was uniform throughout the entire 

296 water column. Thus, the habitat quality response to phosphorus in the diagnostic application with 

297 no change in oxygen primarily reflected phosphorus-induced changes in prey biomass. In 

298 contrast, to remove the positive effect of increased prey biomass and focus on the negative effect 

299 of hypoxia, we applied the GRP model across loading intervals allowing for potential decreases 

300 in oxygen concentrations while prey biomasses were not allowed to differ from the biomasses 

301 produced at 1.0 × phosphorus loading for each meteorological year (Appendix S1 “Supplemental 
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302 results on model assessments of DO and prey” page 30-37). Thus, prey biomasses differed 

303 among meteorological years, fluctuated seasonally, and redistributed in response to temperature, 

304 light, and dissolved oxygen (including hypoxia), but daily total zooplankton and chironomid 

305 biomasses (integrated across the water column) did not increase or decrease due to changes in 

306 annual phosphorus loading. Therefore, habitat quality responses to phosphorus only reflected 

307 changes in oxygen concentrations. 

308

309 Results

310 Hindcasts

311 Our model integrated physical and biological factors on a 10 min time step to produce 

312 retrospective depictions of habitat quality. As an example, consider adult yellow perch GRP 

313 during 2002, a moderate meteorological year (e.g., temperatures were not unusually cool or 

314 warm; Fig. 2; Appendix S1, Fig. S5-6). On a representative day after stratification and hypoxia 

315 had developed (e.g., September 15, 2002), light gradually increased at the surface of the water 

316 throughout the day, reaching its maximum intensity and deepest depth at midday (Fig. S5). 

317 Zooplankton biomass distribution responded to these changes in light, along with vertical 

318 gradients of temperature and dissolved oxygen, with an apparent diel vertical migration and 

319 avoidance of hypoxia. In response to the modeled environmental conditions, adult yellow perch 

320 GRP was relatively high in time and space when light was strong enough to allow for efficient 

321 visual foraging and where zooplankton was most dense. Throughout 2002, seasonal and diurnal 

322 changes in physical and biological conditions (Fig. S6) were reflected in habitat quality 

323 responses for each species and life-stage (Appendix S1, Fig. S7). For adult yellow perch, these 

324 spatio-temporally finely resolved analyses resulted in 12.8 % of cells (229,162 of 1,790,210) 

325 displaying positive GRP, an average GRP of -4.68 × 10-3 g ∙ g-1 ∙ d-1, and a GRP-99% (highest 

326 1% of values) of 0.007 g ∙ g-1 ∙ d-1 occurring in the middle of the water column during June – July 

327 (Fig. S7, Fig. 3).

328 Across multiple years, physical input variables differed and appeared to drive inter-

329 annual differences in extent and magnitude of hypoxia, as well as biological responses (Fig. 3). 

330 Total phosphorus (TP) loading to the central basin of Lake Erie and average annual temperature 

331 fluctuated across years (Fig. 3a). These two factors contributed to 1) the modeled spatial and 

332 temporal extent of hypoxic conditions (Table 2, Fig. 3b) and 2) the mean modeled densities of 
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333 zooplankton and chironomid prey (Table 2, Fig. 3c). Zooplankton biomass was highly correlated 

334 (|Spearman’s ρ| > ~ 0.7) with all metrics of habitat quality for all species and life stages other 

335 than adult round goby (Table 2). Correlations among other environmental variables and habitat 

336 quality metrics differed depending on species and habitat quality metric. For more plankton-

337 oriented species and life-stage groups (i.e., all but adult round goby), temperature was negatively 

338 correlated with metrics of peak habitat quality (GRP-99%, Table 2).  However, adult round goby 

339 annual habitat quality indices were positively associated with annual temperature, with a 

340 significant relationship between temperature and round goby GRP-99%.  Mean annual habitat 

341 quality was variable across years for all species and life stages, with a large decrease in annual 

342 habitat quality metrics for most species and life-stages (excluding adult RG) during 1998 and 

343 1999 (Fig. 3d-f). This decrease (as well as a more modest decrease in 1990) appeared to be due 

344 to high temperatures and lower zooplankton biomass during those years. Warmer temperatures 

345 may have negatively affected zooplankton in these years (Table 2). 

346

347 Phosphorus Loading-Habitat Quality Response Curves

348 Our response curve analyses demonstrated the importance of meteorological conditions 

349 (e.g., thermal conditions, vertical mixing, and timing of phosphorus loading) on habitat quality. 

350 In fact, differences in meteorological year had a stronger influence on annual GRP than a 19 × 

351 range in annual phosphorus loading, thereby demonstrating the importance of developing 

352 response curves using multiple meteorological years. Despite this variation, overall habitat 

353 quality clearly responded to phosphorus loading.

354 An increase in the loading factor from × 0.1 to × 1.9 resulted in an increase of hypoxia 

355 extent and magnitude and a modest increase in prey (Fig. 4). The percentage of vertical habitat 

356 cells with dissolved oxygen less than 2.0 mg · L-1 was zero at low loading factors but expanded 

357 with even small increases in loading (Fig. 4a). Greater phosphorus loads led to modest increases 

358 in zooplankton and chironomid biomass primarily during the times of the year when these groups 

359 are typically abundant (i.e., June for zooplankton and September to mid-October for 

360 chironomids; Fig. S8), which was reflected in limited increases in mean prey abundance but 

361 greater increases in maximum prey abundance (i.e., mean value of highest 1% of habitat quality 

362 cells for the respective phosphorus load and meteorological year, Fig. 4). Maximum large 

363 zooplankton biomass demonstrated a linear, but variable response to increases in phosphorus, 
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364 with inconsequential to modest increases from 0.1-1.9 × phosphorus loads across meteorological 

365 years (range 0.4-20 %, Fig. 4b). Maximum chironomid biomass varied among meteorological 

366 years and increased non-linearly with increasing phosphorous loading, similar to that of hypoxia 

367 extent. While chironomid biomass was not directly affected by hypoxia, chironomid biomass 

368 responded as greater phosphorous loading contributed to greater carbon settling rates (range 18-

369 27%, Fig. 4c).

370 Throughout the example 2002 meteorological year, habitat quality (GRP) responses of 

371 species and life-stages to phosphorus loading demonstrated seasonal effects of altered 

372 phosphorus loading (Fig. 5). While increasing phosphorus loading caused an increase in the 

373 duration and vertical extent of the hypoxic zone, higher phosphorus loading positively affected 

374 GRP slightly for all species and life-stages in early and mid-summer in the middle of the water 

375 column. Under low loading factor (× 0.1), annual peak GRP for adult yellow perch and rainbow 

376 smelt occurred in the bottom of the water column in late summer or early fall; however, at higher 

377 phosphorus loadings, the earlier development of the hypoxic zone appeared to overlap this 

378 spatiotemporal zone and peak GRP values appeared earlier in the year (early June) and higher in 

379 the water column.

380 Increasing phosphorus loading decreased or did not affect annual metrics of overall 

381 habitat quality (i.e., percentage of positive GRP and average GRP; Fig. 6, S9) depending on 

382 species and life-stage. Higher loading factors generally resulted in a decrease in percentage of 

383 positive GRP cells for adult rainbow smelt and adult round goby (Fig. 6). Therefore, modeled 

384 species and life-stages with relatively narrow, cold thermal preferences (e.g., adult rainbow 

385 smelt) or those restricted to demersal habitat (i.e., round goby) experienced a consistent decline 

386 in overall habitat quality with increasing phosphorus. Species and life-stages that do not rely as 

387 heavily on the hypolimnion for high quality habitat (e.g., adult emerald shiner) did not 

388 experience as significant of a disruption of overall habitat quality with increases in phosphorus 

389 and resulting hypoxia. Despite these responses to phosphorus loading, meteorological year 

390 appeared to be more influential in affecting both average annual GRP and percentage of positive 

391 cells (i.e., note spread in gray lines compared to change in black line in Fig. 6).

392 Annual indices of GRP-99% also responded to altered phosphorus loads, but responses 

393 were species- and life-stage-specific and sensitive to meteorological year (Fig. 7). Across years, 

394 pelagic species and life-stages that experienced peak habitat quality during peak zooplankton 
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395 production in June (i.e., young-of-year yellow perch, young-of-year rainbow smelt, and emerald 

396 shiners) exhibited increasing GRP-99% with increasing phosphorus loading. By contrast, pelagic 

397 and generalist species that benefit from chironomids in older life-stages (i.e., adult rainbow 

398 smelt, adult yellow perch) and benthic-oriented species (i.e., round goby) experienced sharp 

399 declines in GRP-99% at phosphorus levels which caused hypoxia to overlap with peak 

400 chironomid abundance, during a time when epilimnetic temperatures were relatively warm (Fig. 

401 S6; Fig. 5). Generally, highest GRP-99% was achieved at low phosphorus loadings for adult 

402 yellow perch, adult rainbow smelt, and round goby, but high loading maximized GRP-99% for 

403 young-of-year yellow perch, young-of-year rainbow smelt, and emerald shiner. Nonetheless, 

404 similar to other habitat quality indices, differences across loading scenarios were relatively small 

405 compared to differences in GRP-99% across different meteorological years (i.e., spread of gray 

406 lines in Fig. 7).

407

408 Diagnostic Application: Habitat quality trade-offs between hypoxia and prey

409 Diagnostic phosphorus response curve analyses to separately consider the influences of 

410 hypoxia and prey densities on habitat quality generally aligned with expectations and 

411 demonstrated the habitat quality trade-offs associated with increases in phosphorus; however, as 

412 demonstrated in the response curve analysis, variation in habitat quality metrics across 

413 meteorological years created more variability than the effects of phosphorus. Thus, the general 

414 trends from the analysis performed as expected and are described within this section, but 

415 meteorological conditions could more strongly affect habitat quality than a 1-year change in 

416 phosphorus loading (Fig. 8, S14-S19). 

417 When we fixed oxygen concentrations to 10 mg · L-1 to focus on positive effects of 

418 increased loading leading to increased prey availability, annual GRP metrics indexing overall 

419 habitat quality (percentage of positive GRP and average GRP) and best habitat (GRP-99%) 

420 increased slightly with increasing phosphorus loads (Fig. 8, S14-S16). When we focused on 

421 potential negative effects of hypoxia by restricting daily mean prey biomass to levels obtained at 

422 1.0 × phosphorous loading for each meteorological year, the model output demonstrated opposite 

423 patterns with percentage of positive GRP and average GRP declining across all species and life-

424 stages as phosphorus load factor increased (Fig. 8, S17-S18). Under the assumption of prey 

425 biomass not responding to changes in phosphorus, GRP-99% responses differed across species 
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426 and life-stages, either not changing (young-of-year rainbow smelt), increasing (young-of-year 

427 yellow perch and adult emerald shiner) or declining (adult yellow perch, rainbow smelt, and 

428 round goby) in response to increased loading factor (Fig. S19). Increases or static changes in 

429 GRP-99% for species and life-stages reflected the influence of hypoxia on prey distributions. 

430 Although daily prey biomass did not change with increasing phosphorus loading factors, hypoxia 

431 still shifted zooplankton biomass higher in the water column increasing GRP-99% for species 

432 and life-stages that experienced their highest habitat quality above the hypolimnion (i.e., leading 

433 to increased GRP-99% for young-of-year yellow perch and adult emerald shiner despite no 

434 overall change in mean prey densities). The modeled output showed that overall habitat quality 

435 (percentage of positive GRP) of all species and life-stages was more responsive to the effect of 

436 hypoxia (Fig. 8, slope of blue dashed line closely matches black line). Prey fertilization did 

437 influence our modeled overall habitat quality (as demonstrated by the differences in blue and 

438 black lines in Fig. 8), but only slightly increased habitat quality at higher phosphorus loading 

439 factors. 

440

441 Discussion

442 Simulation results demonstrated that there are species-specific habitat quality trade-offs 

443 between increased prey and hypoxia due to phosphorus loading. In total, model analyses agreed 

444 with our general hypotheses and confirm theoretical models and previous studies (Caddy, 1993, 

445 2000; Arend et al., 2011). However, our modeled results did not demonstrate the expected 

446 unimodal relationship between nutrient input and overall habitat quality (i.e., increase at low 

447 phosphorus levels, decrease at high phosphorus levels; Caddy, 1993; Rose et al., 2018). Instead, 

448 our modeled output showed that at low phosphorus levels, increasing phosphorus led to 

449 increased habitat quality at particular depths and times of year. These favorable peaks of habitat 

450 quality (GRP-99%) declined precipitously for some species and life-stages, as the vertical extent 

451 and duration of hypoxia expanded. Declines in habitat quality with increasing phosphorus 

452 loading were particularly apparent for species and life-stages which otherwise benefitted from 

453 cool, bottom waters for suitable habitat and chironomid larvae as prey. Additionally, although we 

454 expected variability in annual meteorological conditions to affect the hypoxic zone (e.g., Lam et 

455 al., 1987; Greene et al., 2009; Deutsch et al., 2011; Hughes et al., 2015; Del Giudice et al., 

456 2018), we did not anticipate habitat quality to respond more strongly to meteorological year 
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457 conditions than to changes in phosphorus loading. Due to the complex influences of 

458 meteorological conditions, the analysis presented here suggests that short-term external 

459 phosphorus loading (i.e., a 1-year increase or decrease) has less of an influence than thermal and 

460 mixing regime on fish habitat quality, and thereby demonstrates how such interannual 

461 meteorological variability can obscure habitat responses to changes in phosphorus loading.

462

463 Habitat quality responses to phosphorus loading were species and life-stage specific

464 Our intra-annual results depicted as color-contour plots demonstrated mechanisms 

465 driving patterns of phosphorus benefitting (via a fertilization effect) and impairing (via hypoxia) 

466 habitat quality that have been observed and hypothesized in cross-system comparisons of 

467 fisheries responses to increased nutrients (Caddy, 1993, 2000; Rose et al., 2019). Intra-annual 

468 results demonstrated how greater phosphorus loading increases prey density at particular times of 

469 year and depths of the water column, leading to higher GRP at those locations and time periods. 

470 This is reflected as increases in GRP-99% among years. However, if these areas were low 

471 enough in the water column, hypoxia eventually eliminated any benefit provided in that portion 

472 of the water column (e.g., adult yellow perch and rainbow smelt) leading to decreases in GRP-

473 99% and counteracting gains in overall habitat quality (i.e., percentage of positive GRP). The 

474 loss of spatiotemporal occurrences of peak habitat quality can negatively affect growth and 

475 survival for specific species and life stages (Forsman & Lindell, 1991; Armstrong et al., 2013, 

476 2016; Murphy et al., 2013; Baldock et al., 2016); thus, inability to exploit hypolimnion habitat 

477 could have negative repercussions for populations even if overall habitat quality appears 

478 unaffected by increases in hypoxia. Fish population responses to nutrient loading can 

479 demonstrate this balancing effect between prey availability and hypoxia; however, as with our 

480 habitat quality results, responses varied by species and life-stages (Adamack et al., 2017; Rose et 

481 al., 2018). 

482 The species- and life-stage- specific responses of habitat quality that our model results 

483 demonstrated align with empirical observations and previously modeled responses of pelagic-

484 feeding species either benefitting by increased nutrients or not being affected by hypoxia (Zhang 

485 et al., 2014; Adamack et al., 2017), and benthic or benthopelagic species being negatively 

486 affected or emigrating in response to hypoxia (Howell & Simpson, 1994; Petersen & Pihl, 1995; 

487 Hughes et al., 2015). The non-linear patterns of GRP-99% for the species and life-stages that use 
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488 the hypolimnion and feed preferentially on chironomids can be contrasted with the positive 

489 relationships between phosphorus loading and GRP-99% for species that benefitted more 

490 strongly from water column increases in zooplankton during early summer.

491 Responses in overall habitat quality (mean GRP and % positive cells) to phosphorous 

492 loading were species-specific, as demonstrated by primarily planktivorous species. Hypoxia 

493 negatively affected overall habitat quality for thermally sensitive adult rainbow smelt, while 

494 adult emerald shiner overall habitat quality appeared to be unaffected by hypoxia. These species-

495 specific responses to hypoxia and phosphorus loading appear to be reflected in the distribution 

496 and abundance of rainbow smelt and emerald shiner in Lake Erie (Stone et al., 2020). However, 

497 since our model did not incorporate concomitant changes in lower trophic level composition that 

498 could lead to inedible and toxin-producing forms of primary producers to dominate (Paerl & 

499 Fulton, 2006), our model results likely demonstrate simplified habitat responses. Future studies 

500 that examine the trade-offs associated with fish habitat quality responses to production and 

501 hypoxia could include greater recognition of associate changes in edibility and toxicity of 

502 primary producers and consequences for density and composition of primary and secondary 

503 consumers.

504

505 Meteorological variation and effect on habitat quality 

506 Although meteorological variation has been shown to dramatically alter the extent and 

507 timing of hypoxia (Lam et al., 1987; Deutsch et al., 2011; Hughes et al., 2015; Del Giudice et 

508 al., 2018), the relationship between meteorological conditions and hypoxic extent does not 

509 necessarily explain why variation in GRP among meteorological years was greater than in 

510 response to altered phosphorus loading. Within the hindcast analysis, we found that zooplankton 

511 biomasses and temperature were more strongly correlated with our habitat quality metrics than 

512 hypoxia and total phosphorus loading for many species and life stages. This indicates that 

513 interannual changes in temperature, timing of nutrient loading and climatic conditions, as well as 

514 overall prey biomass may be more influential to cumulative habitat quality throughout the 

515 growing season than hypoxia. Additionally, the weak correlations between hypoxia and annual 

516 habitat quality metrics were positive for many species and life-stages in our hindcast analysis, 

517 suggesting that, rather than a negative effect of low oxygen, hypoxia may be an indicator for 

518 another change in habitat quality such as increased prey densities and redistribution of prey. 
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519 Within the response curve analyses, variation among years at the lowest loading factor (× 0.1) 

520 when hypoxia was either absent or relatively brief was greater than the variation displayed across 

521 all loading factors in the averaged response. If meteorological variation in hypoxic extent were 

522 driving the interannual variation, we would expect the interannual variation at × 0.1 to be less 

523 than that at higher phosphorus loadings, which modeled results did not consistently support. We 

524 further confirmed that much of the variation among years was due to meteorological conditions 

525 rather than hypoxic extent when we explored the effect of phosphorus on our annual GRP 

526 metrics without the effect of dissolved oxygen. That is, the variation between meteorological 

527 years persisted even when dissolved oxygen was not affecting habitat quality. These results 

528 indicate that expected warming and shifts in precipitation patterns associated with climate 

529 change will likely influence fish habitat quality by affecting the amount and timing of nutrient 

530 loading (e.g., via increased extreme weather events, Michalak et al., 2013), and by thermal 

531 effects on organism physiology, prey availability and other habitat components. Overall, our 

532 results suggest that meteorological conditions may be more influential to fish habitat quality than 

533 total annual phosphorus loading, at least on short-term timelines.

534 The limited effect of phosphorus on habitat quality in comparison to meteorological 

535 conditions may partially be related to the annual resetting of the input water quality model with a 

536 set amount of phosphorus already in the system. Resetting our model with each nutrient × 

537 meteorological year did not allow us to explore the cumulative impact of increasing (or 

538 decreasing) phosphorus across several consecutive years, meaning that internal phosphorus 

539 loading (contributing up to 20% of external loading, Paytan et al., 2017) likely buffered the 

540 responses of both hypoxic extent and prey biomass to the changes in available nutrients. In 

541 previous models, long-term (i.e., 20 + years) accumulation of nutrients had a stronger effect on 

542 fish performance (Adamack et al., 2017) than meteorological conditions, and decadal nutrient 

543 loading rather than annual loading affected hypoxic extent (Del Giudice et al., 2018). Thus, our 

544 model is more representative of a 1-year change in phosphorus loading on habitat quality, 

545 providing a short-term perspective on whether reducing nutrient loading can influence hypoxia 

546 and fish habitat. 

547 The seemingly low effect sizes of habitat quality responding to phosphorus loading that 

548 we observed were partially due to our short-term perspective as well as our inclusion of an 

549 almost full year (April – December) of GRP values. Similar GRP models (e.g., Brandt et al., 
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550 2011; Stone et al., 2020) have focused on the immediate time periods before, during, and after 

551 hypoxia, demonstrating how hypoxia alters habitat quality over 3 months. While including a 

552 greater proportion of the year may mute the apparent impact of hypoxia, our model allowed us to 

553 consider cumulative effects across a more realistic entire growing season. Ultimately, although 

554 our results do not exaggerate the influence of phosphorous loading on short-term habitat quality, 

555 they also demonstrate that environmental conditions such as temperature, vertical mixing, and 

556 light extinction on biological responses (e.g., prey timing and abundance, consumption, 

557 respiration) should not be overlooked when examining the effect of nutrients on overall and peak 

558 habitat quality. Climate change continues to alter aquatic habitats through changes in 

559 temperature and precipitation (Michalak et al., 2013; Del Giudice et al., 2018), which may be 

560 more influential on fish habitat quality than recent (< 10 years) changes in nutrient loading.

561

562 Study implications

563 Our model results reflect predicted habitat quality, but we believe they are also applicable 

564 and reflective of fish population responses to fertilization and hypoxia. Growth rate potential 

565 models are inherently difficult to validate. The intent of these models is to index habitat quality 

566 and not predict growth rates or spatial distributions. Fish are mobile and their growth rates reflect 

567 habitat use across many of our habitat “cells”. GRP models do not track movement of individuals 

568 or include competition or other factors that influence habitat selection (Tyler & Brandt, 2001). 

569 Nonetheless, GRP measures appear to be related to performance (e.g., feeding, growth) of fish, 

570 are associated with vital rates of fish in natural systems, and demonstrate relative quality of 

571 habitats for populations (Brandt et al., 1992; Tyler & Brandt, 2001).  Past parameter perturbation 

572 analyses suggest that prediction uncertainty in bioenergetics models is influenced by different 

573 parameters in different species-specific models (Bartell et al., 1986). In predicting growth, 

574 parameters related to consumption rate and inputs related to diet composition and energy 

575 densities have relatively greater influence (Bartell et al., 1986). We did not explore changing 

576 these parameter values because these models have been developed and assessed in previous 

577 studies (Kitchell et al., 1977; Hanson et al., 1997; Duffy, 1998; Lee & Johnson, 2005) and a full 

578 sensitivity analysis was beyond the scope of the study. While parameter uncertainty can 

579 contribute to uncertainty in GRP calculations, GRP derived habitat quality is expected to relate 

580 to potential population performance after accounting for situations in which habitat quality and 
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581 density are not linked (e.g., if population sinks have strong influence; Van Horne, 1983; Pulliam, 

582 1988). Previous GRP analyses performed with two of the species included in our analysis (i.e., 

583 rainbow smelt and emeral shiner) have demonstrated linkages between the effects of Lake Erie 

584 hypoxia on GRP habitat quality predictions, distribution and diet of fish, and long-term 

585 population trends (Stone et al., 2020). Yellow perch population trends may be more complicated 

586 to infer from measures of habitat quality (i.e., GRP). Lake Erie yellow perch do migrate 

587 vertically or horizontally away from hypoxia; however, they also continue to forage on benthic 

588 chironomid larvae within hypoxic waters (Roberts et al., 2009). Our model assumes that habitat 

589 quality below a certain oxygen threshold is not beneficial for yellow perch. Since yellow perch 

590 do continue to use this habitat via foraging forays (Roberts et al., 2009) and juvenile hypoxia 

591 tolerance may be higher in cooler hypolimnion temperatures than we assumed in this model 

592 (Almeida et al., 2017), annual GRP metrics may somewhat underestimate habitat quality for 

593 yellow perch adults and juveniles. 

594 Overall, our results indicate that nutrient loading appears to increase the quantity of poor 

595 quality habitat, but potentially increases the quality of good habitat, which improves 

596 understanding of patterns observed across systems and via modeling exercises (Caddy, 2000; 

597 Breitburg et al., 2009; Arend et al., 2011; Adamack et al., 2017; Rose et al., 2019). This may 

598 benefit some populations (i.e., pelagic planktivores), but others may experience a greater 

599 mismatch with beneficial habitat conditions (i.e., benthic and bentho-pelagic fishes). 

600 Furthermore, results suggest that factors other than annual nutrient loading are more influential 

601 in determining overall habitat quality, which may indicate that evaluating the impact of nutrients 

602 on aquatic ecosystems may be obscured by inter-annual variation of various physio-chemical 

603 conditions. The strong effect of meteorological conditions on fish habitat quality suggests that 

604 ongoing changes in temperature and precipitation related to climatic change should be 

605 considered as both additive and interactive effects to understand how anthropogenic nutrient 

606 loading will continue to affect fish populations. Our results expand our understanding of how 

607 increases and decreases in nutrient loading may affect habitat quality through non-linear 

608 responses in hypoxic extent and prey densities. Understanding how environmental changes such 

609 as eutrophication dynamically affect habitat quality should improve the prediction of species 

610 responses and has the potential to inform the simultaneous management of fisheries and nutrient 

611 control programs.
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951 Table 1: Meteorological year data and phosphorus loading factors used for each GRP model 

952 scenario.

Scenario Meteorological 

Year

Phosphorus Loading 

Year

Total GRP years 

simulated

Hindcast 1987 – 2005 1987 – 2005 19

Phosphorus Response 

Curves

1987 – 2005 0.1 – 1.9 × 

phosphorus loads of 

1997

361

Diagnostic Application

Fixed oxygen 1987 – 2005 0.1 – 1.9 × 

phosphorus loads of 

1997

361

Fixed proportion of 

max consumption

1987 – 2005 0.1 – 1.9 × 

phosphorus loads of 

1997

361

953

954

955 Table 2: Spearman rank correlation coefficients (ρ) for relationships between pairs of annual 

956 values of biotic and abiotic habitat characteristics and two modeled habitat quality metrics 

957 (percentage of positive GRP and GRP-99%) in the hindcast simulation (n = 19 years). Biotic and 

958 abiotic habitat characteristics include total phosphorus (TP), temperature (°C, Temp), number 

959 hypoxia cells at ≤ 2.0 mg ∙ L-1 (Hypoxia2), number of hypoxic cells at ≤ 4.0 mg ∙ L-1 (Hypoxia4), 

960 total zooplankton biomass (mg ∙ L-1 , ZP Bio), and total chironomid biomass (g ∙ L-1, Chiro Bio). 

961 Modeled habitat quality metrics include the annual growth rate potential (GRP) indices 

962 percentage of positive GRP (PP GRP) and GRP-99% for all species and life stages. The species 

963 codes are as follows: ES adult is adult emerald shiner, YP YOY is young-of-year yellow perch, 

964 RS YOY is young-of-year rainbow smelt, YP adult is adult yellow perch, RS adult is adult 

965 rainbow smelt, RG adult is adult round goby. Bolded values indicate strong correlations (|ρ| ≥ 

966 0.80) and underlined values indicate moderate to strong correlations (|ρ| ≥ 0.40). * indicates that 

967 the correlation was significant (P < 0.05).

968
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TP Temp Hypoxia2 Hypoxia4 ZP Bio Chiro Bio

TP

Temp 0.10

Hypoxia2 0.37 0.56*

Hypoxia4 0.25 0.43 0.85*

ZP Bio 0.05 -0.32 0.13 0.26

Chiro Bio 0.47* 0.59* 0.85* 0.66* 0.01

PP YP YOY 0.03 -0.05 0.24 0.23 0.87* 0.23

PP YP adult 0.06 -0.14 0.21 0.24 0.90* 0.19

PP RS YOY 0.11 -0.03 0.34 0.38 0.81* 0.35

PP RS adult 0.17 -0.48* -0.03 0.13 0.85* -0.16

PP ES adult 0.16 -0.12 0.25 0.37 0.92* 0.23

PP RG adult 0.04 0.43 0.10 -0.12 -0.19 0.30

GRP99 YP YOY 0.10 -0.35 0.00 0.10 0.78* 0.03

GRP99 YP adult 0.10 -0.47* -0.05 0.11 0.86* -0.09

GRP99 RS YOY 0.08 -0.51* -0.05 0.03 0.72* -0.08

GRP99 RS adult -0.03 -0.48* -0.24 -0.29 0.66* -0.28

GRP99 ES adult 0.16 -0.40 0.04 0.16 0.84* 0.02

GRP99 RG adult 0.03 0.53* 0.11 -0.14 -0.33 0.39

969

970 Figure Legends

971 Figure 1: A schematic of the growth rate potential (GRP) model including input data from 

972 Rucinski et al. (2014), prey distributions sub-model, and bioenergetics sub-model (Appendix S1 

973 pages 4-13). The calculation of consumption is performed in the foraging sub-model (Appendix 

974 S1 pages 13-19). Arrows indicate which model output or variables are used in the following 

975 model. 

976

977 Figure 2: Growth rate potential (GRP) model output at various time scales. Adult yellow perch 

978 (YP adult) habitat quality (GRP) fluctuates seasonally, daily, and sub-daily due to changes in 

979 physical (e.g., light) and biological (e.g., large zooplankton) factors. These patterns are shown in 

980 a representative year (e.g., 2002) and, on a shorter time-scale, in a representative day (e.g., 
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981 September 15, 2002). Note that the scale for the physical and biological factors on 15 September 

982 2002 are shown in Appendix S1, Fig. S5 and runs from black (0) to white (highest values). The 

983 scale for adult yellow perch GRP is the scale used throughout the rest of the figure.

984

985 Figure 3: Results from the hindcast simulation demonstrating (a) mean annual temperatures (°C) 

986 and annual total phosphorus load (MT); (b) number of hypoxic cells (DO ≤ 2.0 and DO ≤ 4.0 mg 

987 ∙ L-1) per year; (c) total biomass of zooplankton (mg ∙ L-1) and chironomids (g ∙ L-1) per year; (d) 

988 percentage of positive GRP cells per year for all species and life-stages; (e) average GRP per 

989 year for all species and life-stages; (f) GRP-99% per year for all species and life-stages. The 

990 species codes are as follows: ES adult is adult emerald shiner, YP YOY is young-of-year yellow 

991 perch, RS YOY is young-of-year rainbow smelt, YP adult is adult yellow perch, RS adult is adult 

992 rainbow smelt, RG adult is adult round goby.

993

994 Figure 4: The effect of increasing phosphorus (x-axis) on (a) extent of hypoxia, (b) mean (gray 

995 and black) and maximum (i.e., mean of highest 1% of habitat cells, light and dark blue) large 

996 zooplankton biomass, (c) mean (gray and black) maximum (light and dark blue) chironomid 

997 biomass. Gray and light blue lines represent different meteorological years (1987 to 2005), and 

998 black or dark blue lines represent the mean across all meteorological years. 

999

1000 Figure 5: GRP (g ∙ g-1 ∙ d-1) during midday represented as different colors for three phosphorus 

1001 loads in three species and life-stages. Time throughout the representative year 2002 is portrayed 

1002 along the x-axis, depth is represented as an inverted y-axis. Column (a) phosphorus × 0.1, (b) 

1003 phosphorus × 1.0, (c) phosphorus × 1.9 of 1997’s phosphorus loading (a moderate phosphorus 

1004 loading year). Row 1) adult yellow perch (YP Adult), 2) adult rainbow smelt (RS Adult), 3) adult 

1005 emerald shiner (ES Adult).

1006

1007 Figure 6: The effect of increasing phosphorus (x-axis) on relative percentage change in 

1008 percentage of positive GRP cells (y-axis) for each species and life stage: young-of-year yellow 

1009 perch (a, YP YOY), young-of-year rainbow smelt (b, RS YOY), adult emerald shiner (c, ES 

1010 Adult), adult yellow perch (d, YP Adult), adult rainbow smelt (e, RS Adult), adult round goby (f, 

1011 RG Adult). Percent changed was relativized to the mean percentage of positive GRP cells 
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1012 achieved across all meteorological years at 1.0 × phosphorus loading for each species and life-

1013 stage. Solid gray lines represent different meteorological years (1987 to 2005) and solid black 

1014 lines represent the mean across all meteorological years.

1015

1016 Figure 7: The effect of increasing phosphorus (x-axis) on relative percentage change in GRP-

1017 99% (y-axis) for each species and life stage: young-of-year yellow perch (a, YP YOY), young-

1018 of-year rainbow smelt (b, RS YOY), adult emerald shiner (c, ES Adult), adult yellow perch (d, 

1019 YP Adult), adult rainbow smelt (e, RS Adult), adult round goby (f, RG Adult). Percent changed 

1020 was relativized to the mean GRP-99% achieved across all meteorological years at 1.0 × 

1021 phosphorus loading for each species and life-stage. Solid gray lines represent different 

1022 meteorological years (1987 to 2005) and solid black lines represent the mean across all 

1023 meteorological years. 

1024

1025 Figure 8: The effect of increasing phosphorus (x-axis) on relative percentage change in 

1026 percentage of positive GRP cells (y-axis) when phosphorus increases hypoxia and prey (solid 

1027 black line – Response Curves), only increases prey (orange dash-dot line – Diagnostic 

1028 Application), or only increases hypoxia (blue dashed line – Diagnostic Application). Lines 

1029 represent mean relative precent change across all 19 meteorological years, with data relativized 

1030 to the mean percentage of positive GRP cells achieved across all meteorological years at 1.0 × 

1031 phosphorus loading. Shaded areas indicate standard error (SE) of the mean across meteorological 

1032 years, with shaded coloring paired with line color. Each species and life-stage is represented: 

1033 young-of-year yellow perch (a, YP YOY), young-of-year rainbow smelt (b, RS YOY), adult 

1034 emerald shiner (c, ES Adult), adult yellow perch (d, YP Adult), adult rainbow smelt (e, RS 

1035 Adult), adult round goby (f, RG Adult).

1036
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Table 2: Spearman rank correlation coefficients (ρ) for relationships between pairs of annual 

values of biotic and abiotic habitat characteristics and two modeled habitat quality metrics 

(percent positive GRP and GRP-99%) in the hindcast simulation (n = 19 years). Biotic and 

abiotic habitat characteristics include total phosphorus (TP), temperature (°C, Temp), number 

hypoxia cells at ≤ 2.0 mg ∙ L-1 (Hypoxia2), number of hypoxic cells at ≤ 4.0 mg ∙ L-1 (Hypoxia4), 

total zooplankton biomass (mg ∙ L-1 , ZP Bio), and total chironomid biomass (g ∙ L-1, Chiro Bio). 

Modeled habitat quality metrics include the annual growth rate potential (GRP) indices percent 

positive GRP (PP GRP) and GRP-99% for all species and life stages. The species codes are as 

follows: ES adult is adult emerald shiner, YP YOY is young-of-year yellow perch, RS YOY is 

young-of-year rainbow smelt, YP adult is adult yellow perch, RS adult is adult rainbow smelt, 

RG adult is adult round goby. Bolded values indicate strong correlations (|ρ| ≥ 0.80) and 

underlined values indicate moderate to strong correlations (|ρ| ≥ 0.40). * indicates that the 

correlation was significant (P < 0.05). 

 

 TP Temp Hypoxia2 Hypoxia4 ZP Bio Chiro Bio 

TP       

Temp 0.10      

Hypoxia2 0.37 0.56*     

Hypoxia4 0.25 0.43 0.85*    

ZP Bio 0.05 -0.32 0.13 0.26   

Chiro Bio 0.47* 0.59* 0.85* 0.66* 0.01  

PP YP YOY 0.03 -0.05 0.24 0.23 0.87* 0.23 

PP YP adult 0.06 -0.14 0.21 0.24 0.90* 0.19 

PP RS YOY 0.11 -0.03 0.34 0.38 0.81* 0.35 

PP RS adult 0.17 -0.48* -0.03 0.13 0.85* -0.16 

PP ES adult 0.16 -0.12 0.25 0.37 0.92* 0.23 

PP RG adult 0.04 0.43 0.10 -0.12 -0.19 0.30 

GRP99 YP YOY 0.10 -0.35 0.00 0.10 0.78* 0.03 

GRP99 YP adult 0.10 -0.47* -0.05 0.11 0.86* -0.09 

GRP99 RS YOY 0.08 -0.51* -0.05 0.03 0.72* -0.08 

GRP99 RS adult -0.03 -0.48* -0.24 -0.29 0.66* -0.28 
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GRP99 ES adult 0.16 -0.40 0.04 0.16 0.84* 0.02 

GRP99 RG adult 0.03 0.53* 0.11 -0.14 -0.33 0.39 
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